[Postoperative pain evaluation in the surgery of head and neck cancers].
Postoperative pain has rarely been assessed after ENT surgery for cancer. Its evaluation is difficult because of the frequent lack of speech after this type of surgery. to assess postoperative pain after pharyngeal and laryngeal surgery for cancer. prospective study in 13 men (38-71 ans) operated on by total laryngectomy with or without partial pharyngectomy. A standardised treatment using propacetamol and nalbuphine was systematically prescribed. Pain, anxiety and relief were assessed with the help of visual analogue scales (VAS). Heart rate, mean blood pressure and respiratory rate were evaluated too. mean postoperative pain was maximal just after recovery (6,64 +/- 2,14 cm) then decreased regularly. Initial mean score of anxiety was 3,14 +/- 3 cm and then was decreasing too. Anxiety and pain did not correlate except in 2 cases. None of the 3 objective parameters correlated with pain. postoperative pain can be assessed reliably after pharyngolaryngeal cancer surgery and is probably underrated. Its high initial score indicates that efforts must be focused on pre-emotive analgesia. Its high individual variability let us hypothesise that PCA systems should be effective.